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1. INTRODUCTION AND PREL IMINARIES  
Throughout  his paper, we always assume that  X is a real Banach space, X* is the duality space 
of X ,  and J : X - ,  2 X• is the normalized uality mapping defined by 
J(x) = { /e  X*:  (x,y) = Ilzll 2, IlYll--Ilzll}, z e X, 
where (.,-) denoted the pairing of X and X*. 
The following proposit ion gives some basic properties of normalized uality mappings. 
PROPOSITION 1.1. (See [1].) Let X be a real Banach space, and J be a norma/ized duaJity 
mapping from X into 2 X" . Then 
(1) J(x) ~ 0, for all x E X and D(J) (the domain of J) = X; 
(2) J is an odd mapping; 
(3) J is positively homogeneous; 
(4) J is bounded, i.e.,/or any bounded subset A C X, J(A) is a bounded subset in X*; 
(5) J can be defined as the subdifferential of the convex function ~b(x) = 1/211x112, i.e., 
J(z) = 0¢(=) = y e x*: Ilull 2 - ~11=11 ~ >_ (y,y-=), vu • x ; 
(6) J is monotone, i.e., for any x, y • X and for any u • J(x), v • J(y), 
(u  - v,  x - y)  >_ O. 
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DEFINITION 1.1. Let K be a nonempty subset of X .  Let T : K --~ 2 x be a multivalued mapping. 
(1) T is said to be accretive, i f  for any x ,y  E K and any u E Tx, v E Ty, there exists 
j E J (x  - y) such that 
(u - v, j )  > o. 
(2) T is said to be strongly accretive,/f for any x, y E K and any u E Tx,  v E Ty, there exists 
j E J (x  - y) such that 
(u - v , j )  >_ k . Hx - yl[ 2 
for some constant k > 0, without loss of generality, we can assume that k E (0, 1), and it 
is called the strongly accretive constant of T. 
(3) T is said to be (strongly) pseudo-contractive, ff  I - T (where I is the identity mapping) 
is a (strongly) accretive mapping. 
The concept of single-valued accretive mapping was introduced independently b  Browder [2] 
and Kato [3] in 1967. An early fundamental result in the theory of accretive mapping, due to 
Browder, states that the initial value problem 
du 
~-~ + Tu = O, u(O) = uo 
is solvable if T is locally Lipschitzian and accretive on X. 
DEFINITION 1.2. Let X be a reM Banach space, K be a nonempty convex subset of X ,  and 
T : K --* 2 K be a multivalued mapping. Given Xo E K,  the sequence {xn}n°°__ 0 C K defined by 
xn+l E (1 - Otn)X n -1- anTyn q- anen, 
n >_ o (1.1) 
Yn E (1 - t3n)Xn + flnTxn + ~nfn, 
is called the perturbed iteration sequence o fT ,  where {an}~=0, {fln}~=0 are two real sequence 
in [0, 1] satisfying some conditions, and {en}~=0, {fn}~=o are two bounded sequence in X such 
that {Xn}n°°__o C K and {Yn}~=o C K. 
X oo  Especially if en = fn = 0 for all n > 0, then { n}n=o defined by 
Xn+l E (1 - an)Xn + anTyn, 
n >_ o (1.9) 
y. E (1 - fl.)Xn + ;3nTxn, 
- -  tDO is called the Ishikawa iteration sequence of T. If en = fn = 0, B. = 0 for all n > 0, then {xn}n=0 
is called the Mann iteration sequence of T. 
Recently, concerning the convergence problems of Ishikawa and Mann iteration process for 
single-valued accretive and single-valued pseudo-contractive mappings have been studied exten- 
sively by many authors for approximating the fixed points of some nonlinear mappings and for 
approximating solutions of some nonlinear operator equations in Banach spaces (see, for exam- 
pie, [2-23]). 
Motivated and inspired by Chang [24], Huang [25], and the above works, the purpose of this 
paper is to introduce and study perturbed iteration processes for multivalued mappings. We 
prove some strong convergence theorems of perturbed iteration sequences for multivalued strongly 
accretive mappings and multivalued strongly pseudo-contractive mappings. The results presented 
in this paper improve and extend the corresponding results in [6-8,10-12,20,22-24]. 
For the sake of convenience, we first give the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 1.1. (See [24].) Let X be a real Banach space and J be a normalized uality mapping. 
Then for any given x ,y  E X ,  we have 
IIx + yll 2 < Ilxll 2 + 2.  (y , j ) ,  Vj E J(x + y). 
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LEMMA 1.2. (See [26].) Let {Tn} be a nonnegative r al sequence and {An} be a real sequence in 
oo A [0, 1] such that ~n=o n = OO. H there exists a positive integer N such that 
7n+l  --~ (1 -- An)Tn  + A n • un ,  Vn  > N, 
where an > 0 for all n > 0 and an ~ O, (n ~ oo), then we have l imn-~ 7n = 0. 
LEMMA 1.3. (See [24].) Let X be a Banach space, T : X ~ 2 x be a multivalued strongly 
accretive mapping, whose strongly accretive constant is k 6 (0, 1). For any given f 6 X,  define 
a mapping S : X ~ 2 x by Sx = f - Tx  + x. Then for any given x ,y  e X and for any given 
u E Sx, v E Sy, there exists j E J (x  - y) such that 
(u - v , j )  < (1 - k ) .  IIx - Yll 2. 
2. CONVERGENCE OF  PERTURBED 
ITERAT ION SEQUENCES FOR MULT IVALUED 
STRONGLY PSEUDO-CONTRACTIVE  MAPP INGS 
DEFINITION 2.1. Let X be a Banach space, and CB(X)  be the family of all bounded closed 
subsets of X.  A multivalued mapping T : X ~ CB(X)  is said to be uniformly continuous, if for 
any given e > 0, there exists a 6 > 0 such that for any given x ,y  E X,  when I Ix- yi[ < 6 we have 
H(Tx,  Ty) < e where H is the Hausdorff metric on CB(X) ,  i.e., 
H (A ,B)  = max ~supd(x,B) ,  supd(A,y) } , 
I, xEA yEB 
for any given A ,B  E CB(X) .  
THEOREM 2.1. Let X be a real Banach space, K a nonempty bounded closed convex subset of X,  
and T : K --, 2 K be a multivalued uniformly continuous trongly pseudo-contractive mapping 
with nonempty dosed values. Let {e,}~°=o and {fn}~=o be the same as in Definition 1.2 and 
{a,~}~=o, {;3,}~= o be two rea/sequences in [0, 1] satisfying the conditions: 
(i) lim,--.oo lie, I[ = 0; 
(ii) oo a 
(iii) lim,-~oo an = l imn-.~ ~n = 0. 
If Fix(T) ~ 0 (the set of aN fixed points of T in K), then the perturbed iteration sequence 
{zn}n~__0 defined by (1.i) converges strongly to the unique fixed point o fT  in K. 
PROOF. Since Fix(T) ~ 0, take q E Fix(T), hence q E Tq. Again since T is a multivalued 
strongly pseudo-contractive mapping, I - T is a multivalued strongly accretive mapping. Hence, 
there exists k E (0, 1) such that for any given x, y E X and for any u E Tx, v E Ty, there exists 
a Jz,y E J (z  - y) such that 
k l lx  - Yll ~ _< (x  - u - (y  - v ) ,  31 ,~)  = IIx - ul l  z - (u  - v ,  i x ,u )  • 
Therefore, we have 
(u  - v, J~,u) -< (1 - k) l lx - yll 2. (2.1) 
Let {xn}~n=o, {Yn}~=o be the perturbed iteration sequence defined by (1.1). Thus for each n, n = 
0, 1 , . . . ,  there exist Vn E Tyn and un E Txn such that 
Xn+l  : (1 - an)Xn + anVn + anen, 
>_ 0. (2.2) 
Yn = (1 -/3n)Xn + ]~nUn +/~nfn, 
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Since for each n > O, vn E Tyn E CB(X) ,  and Txn E CB(X) ,  by Nadler [27], there exists 
Un+l E TXn+l such that 
Ilvn - ~n+iH < ( l  + l )  H(ryn, rxn+i) .  (2.3) 
It follows from (2.2), (2.3), and Lemma 1.1 that  for all j E J(Xn+l - q), 
Ilx.+x - qll 2 = I1(1 - an)(Xn -- q) + a,.,(V,., + e., -- q)]l 2 
< (1 -- a.)211x. -- qll z + 2an" (v. + en -- q,j) 
(2.4) 
= (1 - ~ . )211z .  - qll 2 + 2~.  (v .  - ~ .+ l , j )  
+ 2~. (en , j )  + 2~.  (a .+ l  - q,j). 
Since un+l E Txn+l, q E Tq, from (2.1) we know that  there exists a Jx.+l,q E J(xn+l - q) such 
that 
(~+x - q,3~,,+1,q) -< (i - k)llXn+l - all ~. (2.5) 
Substituting (2.5) into (2.4), we have 
HXn+I -- qll 2 _< (1 - o ln )2] lxn  - ql[ 2 + 2or n ('on - -  'Un" l ' l ,3Zn+l ,q )  
+2~n (e . ,  jX.+l,q) + 2~n(1  - k) l lzn+x - qll 2- (2.6) 
Next we prove that (vn -f~n+1,Jz,,+~,q) ~ 0, (en,jx.+~,q) --* 0, (n --* 0). In fact, since K is 
bounded, xn, un, Vn E K and {en}, {fn} are bounded sequences, we know that  {xn}, {Un}, {Vn}, 
{en}, {fn} are all bounded sequences. By Condition (iii), we have 
y .  - zn+1 = (a .  - ~ . )zn  + ~n(~n + fn)  -- an(~.  + en) -~ 0, (n -~ o~). (2.7) 
Again since {xn-  q} is a bounded sequence, by Proposition 1.1(4) we know that  {J(xn+t -q)}n>0 
is bounded, and so {3x,,+~,q}n>o is a bounded sequence in {J(xn+1 - q)}n>o. In view of the 
uniform continuity of 7", from (2.7) we know that H(Tyn, TXn+l) ~ 0, (n --* co). From (2.3), 
we have llvn - un+111 --* 0, (n ~ c~), which implies that (vn - fin+l,jx.+~,q) --* 0, (n ~ ~) .  By 
Condition (i), we have (e,,jx.+~,q) --' O, (n --* 0). 
Now we rewrite (2.6) as 
1 
I I z .+ l  - qll 2 < 1 - 2otn(1 - k) [(1 - a. )211x.  - qll 2 + 2a . .  a . ] ,  (2.8) 
where an = (Vn -- an+l,jx.+a,q) + (en,jx.+l,q) "~ 0, (n ---* 0). Choose two real numbers 71 and 7 
such that  
3q< ra in{ l ,  2k, 1 (1 -k ) -11 ,  3,= (2k -71) . [1 -2 (1 -k )71]  -1.  (2.9) 0< 
Since an --* 0, (n --, oo), there exists a positive integer no such that  c~n < ~/when n > no. By 
the same method as in [24], we can prove that when n _> no, 
( i  - cxn) 2 _< [I - 2(1 - k)otn]" (1 - 71an)- 
Hence, from (2.8), we have 
IIz.+l - qll 2 S (1 - 71a.)l lxn - qll 2 + '~ lOtn  " bn, Vn > no, 
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where bn = 2an[3~l(1-2c~n(1-k))] -1 --*0, (n--* co). By Lemma 1.2, we know that I lxn+l-qH2-~0, 
(n --* oo), i.e., xn "-* q (n --* co). 
If we take another qx 6 Fi~(T), by the same method as above, we can also prove that Xn--*ql, 
27 oo (n --* co), and so q = ql. This implies that { n }n=0 converges trongly to the unique fixed point 
of T in K. The proof is completed. 
REMARK 2.1.  
(1) Theorem 2.1 extends and improves [6, Theorem 2] in its four aspects: 
(a) abolish the condition that X* is uniformly convex; 
(b) generalize the single-valued strongly pseudocontractive mapping T to a multivalued 
strongly pseudocontractive mapping; 
(c) use the uniform continuity of T to replace the Lipschitzian continuity of T; 
(d) generalize the Ishikawa iterative sequence to the perturbed Ishikawa iterative se- 
quence. 
(2) Theorem 2.1 also improves and extends the corresponding results of Chidume [7, Theo- 
rem 4], Deng [10, Theorem 2], Deng-Ding [12, Theorem 1], Tan and Xu [20, Theorem 4.2], 
and Chang [24, Theorem 3.1]. 
Especially if en =- fn - O, we have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2.2. Let X be area/ Banach space, K a nonempty bounded closed convex subset of X ,  
and T : K --* 2 K be a multivalued uniformly continuous trongly pseudo-contractive mapping 
with nonempty closed values. Let {an}~=0 and {~n}n~=0 be the same as in Theorem 2.1. H 
X oo Fix(T) ~ O, then the Ishikawa iteration sequence { n}n=o defined by (1.2) converges trongly to 
the unique fixed point of T in K. 
3. PERTURBED ITERATIVE APPROXIMATION 
OF SOLUTION TO EQUATIONS WITH 
MULT IVALUED STRONGLY ACCRET IVE  MAPP INGS 
THEOREM 3.1. Let X be area/ Banach space, T : X ~ 2 x be a multivalued uniformly continuous 
strongly accretive mapping with nonempty closed values and the range of I - T, R ( I  - T), be 
bounded. Let {en} and {fn} be two bounded sequences in X and (an} and {/~n}, two real 
sequences in [0, 1] satisfying the conditions: 
(i) limn--.oo Ilenll = 0, 
(ii) oo En=O ~n "~- co, 
(iii) limn--,oo an = limn--,oo ~n = O. 
For any given f E X ,  define a mapping S : X --* 2 x by 
Sx= f -Tx+x,  xEX.  
For any given 270 E X ,  define the perturbed iteration process {xn} by 
xn+l E (1 - an)xn + anSyn + anen, 
n > 0. (3.1) 
Yn E (I -- ~n)Xn "4- ~nS27n +/~nfn, 
I f  Fix(S) ~ 0, then {xn} converges trongly to the unique solution of the operator equation 
f e Tx  in X .  
PROOF. By (3.1), there exist un E Sxn, vn E Syn such that 
27n+1 ---~ (1 - an)27n + anvn + Otnen,  
n >_ O. (3.2) 
Yn ---- (I - ~n)Xn + JOnun + ~nf, ,  
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Since Fix(S) ~ 0, take any q E Fix(S). Thus q E Sq = f - Tq + q, and so f E Tq. Since T is 
nonempty closed values mapping and R(I - T) is bounded, we know Sx E CB(X)  for all x E X. 
By Nadler [27], there exists ~2n+l E Sxn+1 such that 
I,vn - fin+l,, < ( l  + l ) H(Syn, Sxn+l). (3.3) 
By (3.2), (3.3), and Lemma 1.1, we have 
I Ix.+l - qll z -- I1(1 - ~ . ) ( z .  - q) + ~. (v .  + en - q)ll = 
< (1 - a.)~llxn - qll 2 .-I- 20tn" (Vn -I- en -- q,j) 
(3.4) 
= (1 - otn)2 l lxn  - qll 2 + 2an (Vn -- f in+l, j )  
+ 20Ln(en,j) + 20tn (fin+l - -  q, j ) ,  
for all j E J(Xn+l - q). Since fin+l E Sxn+l, q E Sq, by Lemma 1.3, there exists 3x~+l,q E 
J(xn+l - q) such that 
(~n+l  - q,j~.,+~,q) < (1 - k ) l l xn+x - ql lL (3.5)  
Substituting (3.5) into (3.4), we get 
IlXn+l - qll 2 < (1 - a , )2 l l x ,  - qll 2 + 2an "an + 2an(1 - k)llxn+l - qll 2, (3.6) 
where 
= (vo  - + (en , ix .+ l ,q )  • 
Next, we prove that an ~ O, (n ~ oo). For the purpose, we consider the following two cases. 
CASE 1. There exists some infinite subsequence {Xnj }~°=1 C {xn} such that  {llzn, -qll}3_>~ is 
bounded. We denote 
M1 = sup  { Ilxn# - qll }. 
j>l  
By the assumption, {en} and the range R(I  - T) is bounded. Since S = f - T + I, the range 
of S, R(S) is also bounded. Denote 
M0 = sup{lie. II}, M2 = sup {IlYll : Y ~ S(X)} ,  M3 = max {2M2 + Mo, Ma}. 
Hence ,  we have 
Ilxn#+x - qll -< (1 - ~j) l l x .# - qll + a~#l lvnj  + e~# - qll 
< (1 - otn~)M1 + 2an~M2 + otn~Mo (3.7) 
<M3. 
By induction, it is easy to prove that  for any positive integer m, we have 
Ilxn#+m - qll < M3, j = 1, 2 , . . . .  
This implies that  {xn} is a bounded sequence, and so {J(Xn+l) - q}n>O is bounded. On the 
other hand, since 
y.  - Zn+l = (an - ~.)x .  + ~.(un + : , , )  - an(v .  + ~), 
where {Xn}, {Un}, {Vn}, {en}, {fn} are all bounded sequences, we know that Yn--Xn+l ~ O, 
(n ~ oo). Since T is uniformly continuous, S is also uniformly continuous. This implies that  
H(Syn, SXn+l) ~ O, (n ~ oo). Therefore from (3.3), we have 
Ilvn - an+ill --' 0, (n --* oo) .  (3.8) 
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Since {jx.+l,q}n>0 C { J (xn+l  - q)}n>0, {jz.+l,q)n>0 is also bounded. It follows from (3.8) and 
Ilenll ~ 0, (n ~ c¢) that an "* O, (n ~ oo). By the same method as in the proof of Theorem 2.1, 
we can prove that xn "* q and q is the unique fixed point of S in X. Therefore, q is the unique 
solution of the operator equation f ~ Tx  in X. Thus, the conclusion of Theorem 3.1 is proved 
in this case. 
X oo CASE 2. {Xn} does not exist any infinite subsequence { nj} j=l  C {xn}  such that {I]xnj qll}j>l 
is bounded, i.e., Ilxn - qll --* c¢, in --~ c¢). Hence from (3.6), we have 
IIX~+l - q[I 2 < (1 - ctn)2[Ixn - qll 2 + 2o~,bnllzn - qll 2 
(3.9) 
+ 2an(1 - k)lJXn+l - qH 2, 
where 
bn [ixn q l [2 -  , , " = - n =qll + I =qll) 
Now we prove that bn "* O, ( n ~ oo). In fact, since {Vn - fin+l}n>0 and {en} are bounded and 
I I z .  - qll -~  oo ,  so  (v .  - ~ .+a) / l l z .  - qll -~  0, e . / l l x .  - qll - "  0, (n  -~ o¢). 
Since xn+l - q = (1 - o~n)(x, - q) -4- o6~(vn + en - q), we know that 
l lx , . ,+l  - qll _< ( I  - c, , ,)  + ,~,,. II~,, + e,, - qll 
l lz , ,  - qll l lz , ,  - qll (3 .10)  
2M2 + Mo 
_<1+ 
l l z , ,  - qll " 
Since IIx~ - qll -~ oo, take a positive integer N such that when n >_ N, I Ix.  - qll > 1. Then 
from (3.10), we have 
I I z .+ l  - qll < 1 +2M2+M0,  Vn>N.  
IIz~ - qll 
This implies that {(X.+l - q/ l l x , ,  - qll} is a bounded sequence, and so {J((x=+l - q) / l l z~ - qll)} 
is bounded. Since jz.+l,¢ ~ J(x.+x - q) and J is positively homogeneous, ~.+~,q/[Iz~ - qll 
J ( (xn+l  - q ) / l l x .  - qll), and  so { j=.+, ,q l l l x . ,  - qll} is a bounded sequence. This implies that 
b,--* 0, in --* c~). 
Now we rewrite (3.9) as 
[1 - 2~. (x  - k)]  I I x .+ l  - qll 2 < [(1 - O~n) 2 "4- 2c~.b . ]  I I x .  - qll 2. 
Since (1 - a=)2 + 2a .b .  = 1 - 2a= + an(2b~ + c~n) and as  ~ 0, b. --* 0, (n --* oo), we can choose 
a positive integer N1 such that (2bn + oen)/2 < k, for all n >_ N1. So when n >_ N1 we have 
[1 - 2a . (1  - k)]  I I x .+ l  - qll 2 -< (1 - 2a .  + 2a , ,k ) l l x .  - qll 2, 
that is, I Ix.+x - qll 2 < I Ix. - qll 2, Vn  >_ NI. This implies that the limit of {l lx .  - qll} exists, 
and lim.-~oo I Ix.  - qll < oo, which contradicts lim.-~oo I Ix.  - ql[ = oo. Therefore the second case 
cannot happen. This completes the proof. 
REMARK 3.1. 
(1) Theorem 3.1 improves and extends [6, Theorem 2] in its four aspects: 
(a) extend it to arbitrary Banach space; 
(b) weaken the Lipschitz continuity of T; 
(c) generalize T to the case of a multivalued mapping; 
(d) generalize it to the perturbed iterative sequence. 
(2) Theorem 3.1 also extends and improves the corresponding results of Chidume [8, Theo- 
rem 1], Osilike [23, Theorem 3], Chang [24, Theorem 4.1], Deng [10,11], Deng-Ding [12], 
and Zhou [22]. 
If en - fn  =- O, we have the following theorem. 
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THEOREM 3.2. Let X be a reM Banach space, T : X --* 2 x be a multivalued uniformly continuous 
strongly accretive mapping with nonempty closed values and the range of I -  T, R ( I  - T), be 
bounded. Let S, {an}, and {/~n} be the same as in Theorem 3.1. For any given Xo 6 X ,  define 
the Ishikawa iteration process {Xn} by 
xn+a E (1 - an)Xn + anSyn, 
n > O. (3.11) 
Yn e (1 -- ~n)Xn +/~nSxn, 
I f  Fiz(S) # O, then {xn} converges trongly to the unique solution of the operator equation 
f 6Tx inX .  
Furthermore, if T is a single-valued mapping, we can obtain the following result. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let X be a real Banach space, T : X ~ X be a single-valued uniformly contin- 
uous strongly accretive mapping with nonempty dosed values and the range of I -  T, R ( I  - T), 
be bounded. Let S, {en}, {In}, {an}, and {f~n} be the same as in Theorem 3.1. For any given 
xo E X ,  define the perturbed iteration process {xn} by 
Xn+l = (1 - an)Xn + anSy~ + anen, 
n > O, (3.12) 
Yn = (1 - •)xn  +/~nSxn + ~nfn, 
then {xn} converges trongly to the unique solution of the operator equation f 6 Tx  in X .  
PROOF. The existence of a solution follows from [9] and the result follows from Theorem 4.1. 
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